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ËAVY LOSSES OF ITALIAN TRC DPS IN ATTACK ON FIUME
ecessionists Try Vainly to Break'Up “Antis’” Rally in N. Toronto-

SPNILTED DEBITE V STIFF RESISTANCE 
JUS. SEMITE BY HUMAN TROOPS |J B Hffi 

OVER TMIIFF BILL POET IS WOUNDED C1RIUGE FOLLOWS

1 *\ 1 I

jPOLICE TO fill! 1 SECESSION CROWD
AFRAID TO LISTEN 
TO CASE OF “ANTIS”

Ci !

I

T i

IShot Dead in Seeking 
To Save Her Companion

NEW MARRIAGE ACT
LIKELY IN ALBERTA

Losses to the Italian Regulars 
5 Said to Be Heavy—Houses 

Transformed Into Machine 
Gui^ Nests — Army and 
Navy Are Both Bombard
ing the City—D’Annunzio 
in Plane Drops Incitement 
to Desertion.

One Constable and Five Civil
ians Killed and Hundred 
and Thirty-Eight Taken.

Ninety Per Cent, of Big Meet
ing in North Toronto Are 

Strongly Against Self-De- SZJI'Z ,TL“£
termination Movement, But ‘ïuSwï

, Noisy Minority Heckles the m lmpo„„, cto„e«.
Speakers—Ex-AB BaBand
Others Present Strong essary condition of marriage. At 

# _ present there is no provision of the
Arguments Agamst Seces- law requiring that banns be publish -

ed. It will also be required that the 
sion. i taking out of a license precede every

legal marriage.

Acting Democratic Leader De-, 
dares That Policy of Measure 

" Is Suicidal.
Training of New Constables 

to Be Speeded Up as 
Check to Outlawry.

PROBE LEADER’S DEATH

Dublin, Dec. , 27.—Elizabeth 
Scales, while walking with Con
stable Richardson m Limerick last 
night, disregarding- -the " warning 
that all persons speaking to mem
bers of the constabulary would be 
severely dealt with, was shot dead. 
It was In a brave attempt to pro
tect her companion that she lost 
her life.
him and his assailants and received 
a bullet in the heart.

;

DENOUNCED AS EMBARGO RIOTS IN LONDONDERRY
Washington, Dec. 27.—Indications of 

the fight ahead over tariff legislation 
were given in the senate today when 
several hours’ spirited debate and two 
roll-calls were required to effect the 
formal routine action of referring to 
the finance committee the emergency 
tariff bill passed last" week by the 
house. •

Democratic forces split In the open
ing clash, five minority members voting 
with the solid Republican strength 
against a motion by Senator Hitch
cock, of Nebraska, acting Democratic 
leaden to refer the house bill to the 

Instead: of the finance gout- , 
mit tee*. After defeat of the HvtbKpock 
motion and severe Democratic at
tacks on the bill, parried by Repub
lican defence, the senate voted unani
mously to send the bill to the finance 
committee.

Senator McCumber, of North Dakota, 
acting chairman of the finance commit
tee.. announced during the debate that 
the bill would be taken up in com
mittee early next month and given 
'•fair and adequate consideration.’* 
There were indications that the Re
publican decision against hearings 
would be revoked.

The house bill was denounced as an 
"embargo" bill and “suicidal" toy Sen- 

Hitchcock. who charged that

Dublin, Dec. 27.—The holidays pass
ed fairly "quietly, contrary to expecta
tions. The curfew order was not re-*" 
laxed, but on Christmas Eve it was' 
to some extent ignored toy roysterers 
thruout the ni^lit and there was much

J'
New York, Dec. 27.--Placing .of 

«very railroad, street car, ferry and 
'highway entrance into the city under 

” special police guard and the calling 
out of 66b embryonic policemen for 

p final training, were announced by 
: police Commissioner Enright 
L tight as the latest measures to check 

Kqw York’s tide of outlawry.
Lz police previously had been order- 
p ed to halt, question and search, if 
I necessary, all suspicious characters, 

and to seek explanations from all per-, 
sons found it) unfrequented thoro- 

tf' fares between the hours of midnight 
end dawn. '

Instructors of the police “rookie” 
organization ■ were directed to "speed 

| up” the training of the new 650 men 
so that the force might be augmented 
as soon as possible.

- Meanwhile, the department, fearing 
i another gang feud ' as a result of the 

murder of “Monk" Eastman, former 
i notorious gan£ leader and war hero,
» yesterday exerted themselves in an at- 
r tempt to establish the identity of his 

slayer.
A theory that Eastman, as the head 

L jof a "whiskey ring” met death as a 
1 result of a quarrel with associates 
I over division of profits was being 
$ investigated. In this connection the 
I police instituted a search for a wo- 
[ man known, as “Lottie,” said to be 
I one of the “Monk’s” intimates.

Charles Jones, with whom Eastman 
I (Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

She rushed in between I»
1

proceeding ^n^the envions ^FÎümg I alalm and shooting, several persons 
•say London Times despatches from belrls slightly injured.
Milan, and the losses to the regu- A young soldier In civilian clothes 
lars are very heavy, amoiflç the casu- was sbot fef^ ^y a _sentry in 
allies being two colonels mortally grounds of the Royal Hospital In 
vounded. Kilmainham. on thel west side of the

D'Annunzio flew over the lines Sun-1 tor refusing to halt when chal-
day, dropping leaflets from hi» air- lenged.. In different parts 
plane inciting the regulars to deser- country men were shot dead by arm- 
tion. The poet’s troops have trans- ed gangs , ,
formed the houses in the public gfar- ^ -^-n offlciaj report says that crown 
dens into machine gun neats, which -orces who were approaching a place 
have been effective in stopping the where a dance was being he^d near 
government forces. All the main Bruff, County Limerick, were fired 
streets are defended by barbed wife I upon early today and one policeman 
barricades. killed. Five civilians were killed

An instance is related in which the J when the cro.wn forces returned the
fire. One hundred and thirty eight

Ac

te-
One of the most exciting meetings

that iimECiDUEun theof the ' campaign so far was 
held last night in the old town hall

i,

Iin North Toronto, when secession 
was the big issue. The meeting had 
been called by the anti-secessionists, 
but two speakers from the opposition 
were given a chance to address the 
meeting. They succeeded in getting 
a hearing only part of the time. It 
was plain that ninety ' per cent, of 
the audience—and

Iof the1 j
commerce

FederalMessages Requesting 
Action Continue to Pour Into IPathetic Scene at. Morgue When 

, Wife Tells of Stabbing 
Husband.

:t-Finance Department.the hall was 
packed solid to the door—was anti- 
secessionist," and the star arguments 
of the self-determination faction 
failed to make an impression. A 

of the meeting had been pack-

:
DELEGATION TOMORROW legionalres made a desperate stand

in an armored oar, which the regu- civilians were made prisoners, 
lars succeeded in seizing after killing counts of the incident differ, 
three and wounding two of the occu- P*Hce say an ambush was prepared 
pants.* Thq resistance encountered Sn ihe Guiltamore House, near Bruff: 
by Cavlglla’s troops apparently is according to other reports, merely a 
unexpectedly strong, and the'capture Christmas dance was proceeding there, 
of Flume has been considerably de- The Bruff constabulary signalled 
layed by the port’s defence. V to Limerick for reinforcements and a

Gabriele d’Annunzio Is said to^have | larKp body of police with an aripor- 
been slightly wounded, according - to ed car was sent. Rome (military ar- 
the correspondent. The report that rived at midnight and it is alleged 
d’Annunzio has been killed, the cor- the soldiers Were fired upon by sen- 
respondent adds, is officially denied, tries posted around the house.

Zgra, a Dalmatian port south of civilian, said to be a well-known Sinn 
Fiume. has capitulated to Italian Fein organizer, was killed. All the 
government forces operating against persons found with arms In their pos- 
Gabriele d’Annunzio, according to a ession were made prisoners.
Central News despatch received here There were faction riots in London- 
today. The surrender occurred after! derry Christmas night and Sjmday. 
a siege lasting several days, the de-1 but tlhe troops finally cleared 
spatch states. , I streets.

A despatch to the Stefan! Agency"} ——--------------- ——
from Rome says that among news- j WILD BEES AND HONEY 
paper reports on the Flume situation 

(Continued on Page 3> Column 6).

ADAMS DRUNK WHEN HURT TheDec. 27.—(Can. Press.)—corner
ed by the secessionists, and they had 
apparently planned to take charge of 
the meeting, but the odds were all 
against them, 
lung capacity.

Ex-Mayor Brown, the chairman, ex
plaining that the meeting had been 
called expressly for the purpose of dis
cussing secession, and it had been 
thought- it one candidate was allowed 
to speak, there might be many, and 
so it titod been decided that no candi
dates should speak at all.

McBride Persisted.
It was twelve o’clock before Chair

man Brotoqj concluded -his program, 
and he then announced that the meet
ing was adjourned. Candidate Sam 
McBride, however, had arrived about 

. . I Eleven o’clock and was waiting patient- 
Year's Eve celebrants, accelerated by r. chanoe to speak, a* well as 

; a recent police announcement that the : /T? : -for the j>0avd of con trot,
city force was too busy in Its crime =aaü Gibbons and Hiltz. Controller 
clean-up campaign to disturb Carriers ^ . without saying a

'of "hip" lfquor received a blow today ^9”er0^alt oththe audience had left, 
when District Attorney Chas. F. Clyne, "or>^ McBride mounted the platform 
announced preparations for a dry wel- but Mr. ju inducing the others

I come for 1921. Department of justice and succeeded in g
I and internal revenue agents will in- to tarry. nx-MavorI spect drinks in all cafes, acocrding to In opening the^ meeting ex Mayor 

.MrClyne, and places named in recent E. J. Brown explained t * ™ '
! (injunction proceedings are especially had been called by the that
I warned. Federal agents have been In- show cause why the citizens
L struct ed to arrest every person caught end of the city gbould^not to
i carrying liquor on the street or in secession. As a member o- the oi 
t «leg he said town for many years, he felt it

would be a grave -mistake for that 
eart formerly known as the town of 
city. If they ever wanted to get a 
street car at York Mills line and be 
able to reach the southerly, the east
erly, ong the westerly section with 
single fare, it would.only be done by 
North Toronto to secede from the 

(Continued on Page 2,lc^lumn 5).

Ottawa,
Telegrams are still pouring into the 
finance department from automobile 
dealers urging ttie rebate of manufac
turers tax paid on automobiles prior 
to cancellation of the-^tax last Mon- 

In anticipation of Wednesday's 
delegation, when the automobile men 
à re to see the minister of finance, a 
fresh sheaf of telegrams was to hand

A very pathetic scene was enacted 
at the inquest last night, held on the 
body of William George Adams, 55 
Osier avenue, who was stabbed by 
his. wife on Christmas day. The twq' 
children were in the room when the 
tragedy occurred and as the eldest, 
Clara, aged six, began to give her 
evidence standing beside Chief Cor- 

A. Jukes Johnson, Mrs. Adams, 
who was sitting beside the witness 
box, burst into tears. The two chil
dren were taken home about eight 
o’clock in the evening toy their father 
from their grandmother’s, and were 
present in the room wthen the tragedy 
occurred. Her father told her mother 
to leave the house within five min^ 

-utes, she said, and when she didn’t, 
ran into the' parlor and got a small 
jack knife' with which the child^n 
hod been, playing previously. He 
then grabbed her mother by the hair 
and throat and in her attempt to get 
the knife away from him it went in 
her father’s heart. Her mother got 

table knife and a rag in order to 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

They were short on

day.
ator
senate machinery was set to rush it 

United States commerce shouldthru.
toe aided, he contended, and not ham
pered by tariff barriers.

Cenator McCumber dçnied that the 
bill proposed embargoes and was 

(Continued oh Page 4, Column 3).

today.
In their communications, the auto

bile dealers practically all make the 
claim that they stocked cars on which 
manufacturers' tax has been paid, but 
which they are\ow unatole to collect 
from the customers. ,

Principle at Staké.
’In this regard It is pointed out here 

that the cancellation of the tax %as 
due to repeated representation s frojn 
business interests generally that the 
tax was Injuring trade. Th» further 
point is taken that, following a change 
in methods of taxation, it is not 
usual to remit taxes already paid. 
Were the principle of remitting taxes 
or duties generally admitted, It is 
stated, the consequence following say 
a tariff revision might be very ser
ious. -

However, the situation created in 
the automobile trade as a result of 
the tax toeing cancelled will be tltoro- 
ly studied.

* Candy manufacturers also are mak- 
ng furthef representations urging 
that their products tod relieved of lux- 
ry tax.

MOTOR TRADESMEN 
VOICE COMPLAINT

IA .oner »

l4.

ICOMING TO TORONTO
TO FILL C.N.R. t»OST

CHICAGO TO ENFORCE
A DRY NEW YEAR’S E^VE Ithe

;Victoria, B.C., Dec. ST.r-The C.N.R. 
today announoed^the trimeter of D. C. 
Lewis, district engineer tor the Van
couver
system, to the position of maintenance 
of ways engineer of the entire system 
of the .old Canadian Northern Railway 
to the east of thet<Great Lakes, with 
headquarters at Tot 
departs for the east on Wednesday.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The hopes of New'j
-FOUND IN TIMISKAMINGIsland division of the C.N.R. 1

DEFER FIXING DATE New Liskeard, Ont.," Dec. 27. — ' 
_ _ .... While cutting timber on the farm of

OF ALL-DRY LAW I J. Plant at Uno Park, near here, a
swarm of bees and 200 pounds of 
honey were found ,ln a hollow cedar 

Ottawa, Dçc. 27.—(Can. Press)—No tree which had been felled. A sec- 
date has yet been announced for the tion of the log, which is filled with 
coming Into force of the til-dry law I bees and honeycomb, has been haul- 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Sask- ed to Mr. Plant’s house with a view 
atchewan, Alberta and Nova Scotia, to giving the bees protection during 
Prior to the departure of the prime the winter and to hive them in the 
minister for Winnipeg ,thls evening spring. The find Is unique In this 
the cabinet took up the -matter of the district. It had been generally be- 
all-dry proclamation, but It was lieved that wild bees would not eur- 
stated, following the meeting, that vive thelr^first Tlmiakamlng winter.
incomplete returns made it Impossible | ---------- ---------- -—•—.
to make any announcement of the 
date. It is understood- that an .an
nouncement of the date will toe made 
later this week, when ‘complete .re
turns are in. The date in view for 
the coming Into effect of the all-dry 
law Is said to be February 1.

onto. Mr. Lewis
1

TriE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN
of tto-3* ns much as Joints that Pussyfoot Joe got 

him to run for the mayoralty on the as
surance that Sir William was fighting 
lleck to the last ditch! As for Ramsden 
and Cameron, they say Atkinson has 
ruined their future in the city hall for 
all time. And Gibbons and Robbins are 
sending requests to Undertaker Joe that 
he. for heaven's sake, doesn’t mention 
their names, other than to abuse them!

• • •
Sam McBride lias implored the Under

taker to quit speaking of him as a candi
date for mayor who has learnt from him 
(Joe) how to say it in flowers when beg
ging for votes.

For several years or more now Tommy 
Church has been saying it In flowers— 
one of the city greenhouses. Sam says 
you can't say It in flowers by using those 
that have come back from the cemetery.

HE city" council for most
past year has been moribund as far

Any
T iSOCIALIST ATTACKS 

!! LENINE CONDITIONS
as public interests were concerned, 
attempt to do anything by Mayor Church 

board of control immediately 
started a row, in which Controllers Cam
eron. and Ranafeden were the noisiest. An 
opposition is a good thing, but a captious 

purely blockading tactics oh y 
be brushed

»

on the TO BAR ALL ALIENS 
FROM HOLDING LAND ,

a

I4 $i i
one for 
stalls business and must 
aside

i Preach Deputy at Congress 
! Would" Keep Party Separ

ate From Moscow.

'
!

, DEATH OF OSCAR GLADU
OPENS FEDERAL RIDING I iif the city’s affairs are to be at- 

Ramsden andI, Say Discrimination May Re
sult in Disaster to Many 

Firms.

to. Controllerstended;.
Caipercn with their follower, Barber 
Be4mifch, paid more attention to tçy to 
break up the city by agitating for se
cession of North Toronto than they did 
to : the larger affairs of a

Cameron has such interest in

California May Enact Substi- * 
tute Legislation to Meet 

Japan’s Objections.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Declaration 
was made tonight by Representative 
Kahn of California that he believed 
reports were true that the Japanese 
government had withdrawn Its oppqsl - 
tion to the recently ratified California 
law prohibiting acquisition by Japan
ese of title to real estate in that state. 
The California representative made the 
statement after a conference today with 
Roland S. Morris, United States am
bassador to Tokio.

Announcement was made by Repre
sentative Kahn that a meeting of the 
California members of the house had 
been called for Wednesday to discuss 
aspects of the negotiations now being 
(Vtrried on between the United States 
aVid Japanese governments looking to

rd a treaty defining the. rights of 
Japanese nationals in the United 
States. '

The principal matter to be taken up 
at the conference. Representative Kahn 
said, was the proposal that the Cali
fornia legislature be asked to enact a 
substitute for the recently ratified law. 
The substitute would prohibit any 
alien from acquiring land In California, 
and would thereby remove the con ten- , 
tion of the Japanese government that 
the present California law is discrim
inatory.

PROPHECY THAT CHRIST 
WILL COME NEXT YEAR' 27—(By Canadiani Ottawa, Dec.

, , ; press).—The death of Oscar Gladu
; Tours, France, Dec. 2?.—The left, another seat in the house of

| EiliravivEEF- the proposed adhesion to the Mocow there will also have to be a by-
$ Internationale under the twenty-one ele^,“ ,® yamaska, the constituency 

conditions as laid down by Nikolai whlch Gladu represented in the
lénine. 0{ commons. Last election,

Leon Blum, socialist member of tbr /ÿ. agjta was contested by two opposi- 
chamber of deputies and author o- candidates, Mr. Gladu being elect-
the motion on behalf of the right t „ . ...
wing to remain as the socialist party, f y > ’ i
defended the co-operation of ttie so
cialists with the government during 
the war. He was interrupted by the 
Binging of the “Internationale."

. M. Blum said he agreed with the 
communist theory that “the social
ists cannot always. confine them
selves to legal action,” but he em- 

i phaslzed that there was a difference 
between that and the •‘clandestine”

I power contemplated under Le nine’s 
i conditions, which, he said, ‘‘state that 
I whevp there is a legal and an illegal 
I organization the. former shall always 
I be subordinated to the latter.”

M. Blqm said this Invisible govern- 
} ,-ment probably was elected by the 
| Moscow government and not by the 
i people, as a legal organization would 
5 toe- He added that the socialists had 
f much to fear from‘a revolution with

out the proper education.
I "When your people are tired of 
1 your adventure and want to come 
I back to the old home," M. Blum 
| told the communists, "you will find 
V (Continued on Page 4, Column 4),

1.!

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 27.—(By Ca
nadian Press.)—The Standard today 
carried the following letter signed by 
Mrs. Swift: “Sir: I am writing to 
inform you of a prophecy given one 
year ago by a ‘voice,’ which scenar
io come out of the_ air when no one 
was near, and it ".said Jesus 

" Daniel would be upon the eartK. a: 
the same time, a wonderful prophecy. 
The year 1921 has been given for it.”

big city. Members of the automotive trade are 
busily arranging the last details of 
their descent upon Ottawa for the pur
pose of protesting against unfair dis
crimination in the regulations govern
ing the lifting of the luxury tax.

The World yesterday asked Warren 
B. Hastings for a statement as to the 
point of view held by the trade, and 
Mr. Hastings said:

“Higher priced candies, musical in
struments and motor cars—save the 
mark—were singled out to bear the 
burden of the ’luxury’ excise tax at 
their Canadian source, i.e., point of 
manufacture or port of entry of domes
tic and Imported products, respectively.

"Patently this was adversely preju
dicial to aH three in so far as mer
chandising was concerned. It militat
ed against sales and Increased already 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Controller
breaking up the city that toe failed to 
attend to the duties he had taken on of 
looking after the boys at Inglenook

I

- I
Farm.

If ever there was a time when To
ronto needed men of capacity in its ad- 

Thousands of

The World’s Slate an i

ministration it. Is r.o\y.
out of employment and they FOR MAYOR. 

CHURCH.
men are
must be looked after. Confidence in the 
future of the city Is the one big asset 
in the way of rtatorlng business to nor
mal, and boosters not croakers are the 

Ball and Nesbitt are

:GERMANY’S STATUS 
ABROAD IS WORSE

:TWO FIREMEN HURT r 
INMONTREALBLAZE

.i
FOR CONTROLLERS.

:iBall
Hiltz
Maguire
Nesbitt

need of the hour, 
setting the pace in the civic campaign 
for the boa id of control, 
on tile sure ground of public ownership. 

ex-Alderman Ball is charging Con-

They start *
Foreign Minister Complains 

Allies Are Constantly 
Making Demands.

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Loss—Liquor Flows in 

^ Gutters.

FOR ALDERMAN. 
WARD ONE;

Luxten
Summerville
Wagetaff

WARD TWO:
_ Colline 

Street 
Winnett

WARD THREE:
Burgees
Reed
Ro»e

WARD FOUR: 
Cowan 
Leg row 
Singer *

WARD FIVE: 
Blackburn
Hacker 
Phinnemere 

WARD SIX:
Bird sail
Hodgson
Sykes

WARD SEVEN. 
Davy 
Ryding 
Whetter

WARD EIGHT: 
Baker
Cruise
Maxwell

and
lroller Ramsden with political chicanery 
when he states he is a friend of ^he 
civic abattoir and of the measure of 
taxation reform which will make for a 

equitable assessment for the city.

: v -J
I

4GERMAN CIVIC GUARDS
MUST BE DISARMED

: Montreal, Dec.' 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
Two firemen were injured and dam
age placed at $105,000, partly covered 
by insurance, was done toy fire to
night in a building at 29-31 William 
street,
hours and called forth three fire bri
gades. The building is owned by 
Laporte, Martin, Limited, wholesale 
grocers, who import wines and li
quors, and'much of the loss was oc
casioned by a large quantity of liquors 
which flowed down the gutters.

Firemen Fell Down Ladder.
The firemen hurt fell down a ladder, 

both sustaining internal injuries, and 
were
Hospital, where they were reported as 
doing well at latest advices.

Other, .firms suffering loss were: 
Jones, Lunham and Grant, provision 
merchants; Peter Braustein, footwear 
manufacturers; Whyte Packing Com
pany; while the main building at 584 
West St. Paul street was occupied by 
Laporte, Martin, Limited.

27.—Complaint that 
“con-

jnove
Lx-Alderman Ball fought almost single- 
handed at the start against the proposed 
sale of the abattoir, and only the 
amendment brought in by Controller 
Ramsden prevents the artisan house-

Berlin, Dec.
Germany’s foreign position is 
tinually becoming worse as the Ver- 

is carried increasingi.

■ Paris, Dec. 27.—The council of am
bassadors, at a meeting today, refer
red to the allied governments the ques
tion of disarmament of the civic 
guards in Germany.

The council asked the inter-allied 
military commission, of which Marshal 
Foch is the chairman, to submit an 
Immediate report on the present state 
Of execution of the military, naval and 
aerial clauses of the treaty, which will 
be sent to the allies along with the 
correspondence of the inter-allied com
mission in Berlin with Germany on the 
subject.

sallies treaty
into effect” is made by Dr. Walter 
Simon», the German foreign minis
ter, in a signed article appearing in 
The Frankfort Zeitung today.

“Not a week passes,” he says,
“without our former opponents ad- 
dressing demands we can "only fulfil first try out for the lx»rd of control 
by sacrificing important German in- last year and should be an easy winner 
terests. 1 this year.

‘‘With America we still live in a 
state of war, and that! this is not 
«imply a manner of speech has been 
shown toy the incident between the 

and American ambassadors

which lasted nearly five
bolder from getting a -reduced assess
ment on his house for the year 1921. 
Ra.l polled nearly 17,000 votes in, uis These Mills Will Operate

Full Time, But Lower Wages
• •

Citizens who have never before voted 
for Mayor Church are admitting that 
they intend to do so this year, 
the; do not like the long term served by 
the mayor, they think 1921 the essential 
year to allow him to clean up the railway 
„nd power problems. They are likewise 
not taking any chances of Jeopardising 
public ownership by? making it possible 
for Sam >lcBride to have any say in the 
final arrangements with the Mackenzie 
interests.

A PARTICULAR SELLING EVENT. New London, Conn., Dec. 27.—The 
Brainerd and Armstrong Company, 
manufacturers of b ilk goodsi, an
nounced today that, beginning Jan.
3, the mills would toe operated full 
time, 48 hours a week, altho under a 
fifteen per cent, wage reduction- The 
company’s statement says that while 
it will lose financially its employ'd*
'ill be relieved of distress due to 

unemployment. /

VENIZELOS* SON WEDS.
Nice Frapce, Dec. 27.—Sophocles 

Venizelos. son of the, former Greek 
premier, was married here today to / 
Madamolselle Katelin Zervoudaki. \i , 
large number of prominent France/ , \ 
personages attended the ceremony •

ft The Dineen January Clearing Salé 
I of furs is now in full swing. Prices 

ft are down to, the lowest pricé that they 
ft have been for years with no possi- 
■ bility of any further reduction. Furs 
ft will be higher next year if the report 
I of the trappers is correct. They re- 

fl port a great scarcity in all kinds ot 
II Canadian furs land, if true, the prices 
I will advance considerably. The Dineen
I January Sàle offers an unusual op-
I portunity- bf buying the very finest
| | quality of Ladies’ Seal Persian Lamb, 
r | Meleekln. Mink, Coonskin, Muskrat.

and French dyed Coney coats at _ F|RE ,N T0K10
E prices lower than they have been for BIU „„ ' .
[r veare. Drop in to Dineen’s, 140 Yon go Tokio. Dec 47.-Fire destroyed 100 

f’reet, end see rhe wonderful reduc- j houses in Tokio today.. I be loss has 
jions all through the store. i not J'el been estimated.

taken to the- Montreal GeneralWhile *No School* for Military.
Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—A despatch to 

the Handelsblad from Dusseldorf j says, 
the inter-allied Rhine commission, 
alarmed because of the spread of. mili
tarism in German schools, has issued 
an order prohibiting the use of schools 
for military purposes on penalty of 
arrest and confiscation of the schools.

German 
in Paris.”

Dr. Simons then refers as a gleam 
of hope,” to the po»sibility of tht 
Brussels conference making possible 
the fixing at Geneva of the German 

debt within tolerable limits. He 
concludes his article by saying: "We 
may be sure the new president of 
the United States will not hesitate 
to restore a state of peace with Ger
many.”
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»

WIGMORE GOES EAST.
-T», c-fr °E"H

snssJt- ^ » ssz a*1 Ottawa, Dec.• • •
tvhat assurance had Editor Atkinson 

Sir William Mackenzie, would back’ 
trick of NorthWToronto? Sir

William says the Beck clean-up is Lite 
best possible for everyone. Sam McBride
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